
PRICE TWO CENTS.

Germany —Have a chew of the old reliable.
Uncle bam —Thanks; b'pose I'll have to come to it again.

MINN. WINNERS
Prizes Awarded at the Inter-

national Live Stock
Exposition.

Minnesota Experimental Sta-
tion Secures Many Firsts

and Seconds.

Chicago, T>ec. 2.—The work of Judging

th<» aristocratic animals at the Interna-
tional Live Stock Exposition began to-day.

The judging of pure bred steers and the
inier-collegiate judging contes*: both be-
gan at 9a. m. Later the Judges discussed

-,ue points of grade and crossbred
steers. Thus the show 1b now in full
swing. It will close Dec. 7. In the sheep
department the judges took up pure bred
w.ihers; !n the swine department, Tam-
worths and Yorkshires; and in the horse
building Psrcherons were put through
their paces.

The gates of the exposition were throwa
open at Ba. m. to a large crowd. The ma-
jority were out-of-town cattlemen, and
Oneral Manager Skinner said the day's
auend<aneo would be between 40,000 and
So,ooo people.

The committee on judges has named the
following gentlemen to determine the
merits of special cattle exhibits: F. A.
Nave, Herefords; J. C. Imboden, Aber-
deen-Angus, and Wallace Estill, Short-
horns. Prizes were awarded to-day, as
follows:

Shorthorns—Steers or spayed heifers, 2
yrars old and under 3: The Dutchman (fat

steer), first owned by M. K. Dumap, Jack-
son vllle. 111.; Crimson Babe, second, owned
by Minnesota University experiment^', sta-

tion: Cumberland Chunk, tbird, owned by T.
J. Kyan & Son, Irwin, Iowa; Junior, fourth,
owned by M. T. Bunker, Tipton, lowa.

SAME OLD ISSUE.

Herefords—Steer or spayed heifer, 2 years
old and under 3: Apollo first, owned by

George P. Heury, Goodnow, 111.; Isaac second,
owned by H. T. Schnelker, New Haven, Ind.;
Uncle John 111. third, owned by George Red-
head, Dcs Molnes, Iowa; Beau Lou (steer)

fourth, owned by Makin Bros., Lees Summit,
.Mo. Steer or spayed heifer, 1 year old and
under 2: The Woods Principal flrst, owned

H. Henry, Goodnow, 111.; Clipper sec-
imj, owned by T. F. B. Solham, Chillicothe,
Mo ; Hickory Grove third, owned by G. P.
llfcnry, Goodnow, 111.; Avelett fourth, owned
by Thomas Clark, Beecher, 111.

Temsworth Hogs—Class 57, boar 2 years old
or over: Minnesota University agricultural
station, first prize.

Class SS, boar 1 year old or over: Minne-
sota University experiment station, first and

I, second prizes.
Cla6s 59, boar 6 months old ana under one

year: Minnesota University experiment sta-
tion; R. g. Hartley, Pittsfield, Pa., second.

Class 60, boars under 6 years old: R. S.
Hartley, Plttsfleld, Pa., first; Minnesota Uni-
versity experiment station, second.

Class 61, sow t years old or over: R. S.
Hartley, first; Minnesota University experi-
ment station, second.

Class 62, bow 1 year old and under 2: R. S.
Hartley, first; jirlinnesota experiment station,
second.

Class 63, sow 6 months old and under 1
year: Minnesota University experiment sta-
tion, first aud second. \u25a0

Clase 64, sow under 6 months old: R. S.
Hartley, flrst and second.

Class 65, boar any age: Minnesota experi-
ment station.

Sheep wore exhibited from Illinois,
lowa, Minnesota and Michigan and many
Canadian sections. Canada won each
prize In the first contest: Shropshires, fat
wethers. First, Richard Gibson, Dela-
ware, Out.; second, John Campbell, Wood-
villa, Ont.; third, Richard Gibson.

THAT DIFFERENTIAL
Wisconsin cViitrulN Demands on

Other Roads t'onttidered.

SUNK IN COPPER
Lawson's Losses in Amal-

gamated Placed at
$12,000,000.

MewYork Sun Snmclal Sarvlom.
Boston, Dec. 2. —The squeeze in copper

has cost Thomas W. Lawson $12,000,000.
This statement is -teased on his own admis-
sions. To Boston financiers, Mr. Lawson's
position is a puzzle. As a friend, he is
frank and open as the air; as a speculator

he is usually as silent and mysterious as
the sphynx even to his intimates.
__jrhere has been an apparently well
founded belief the last week "that Lawson
had disposed of his holdings of 242,000
shares of Amalgamated and that he was
now on the right side of the market.
These mental speculations were jarred
yesterday when Mr. Lawson issued an

j open letter, in which he said vehemently
I that he had not disposed of his stock, and,
! further, that no mortal man could get it,
I even if it went to $1 a share.

So, taking Mr. Lawson's statement that
! ho holds 242,000 shares of Amalgamated

I and that his losses when the stock soldj at 88 were $7,000,000, it would seem that
: he would suffer a further shrinkage of
I $3,772,000, or a total of nearly $12,000,000,

in one stock.
For several days wild, gossip has been

current regarding the Amalgamated Cop-
per company, and the markets of two con-
tinents have !been used to achieve some
secret purpose. What that purpose may
be is a subject for conjecture.

Lawson, in his statement, gives what he
terms "a few plain facts" in contradiction
to the rumors and stories that have been
put afloat 'with the intent to deceive
the thousands of investors residing in
every state and territory in America and
in Europe, to the end that these investors
may be induced to throw their Amalga-
mated holdings on the market, that those
wlio manufacture and put afloat these
false stories may attain their end, an
end as morally and legally criminal as
that sought by the burglar or sneak
thief."

Mr. Lawson characterizes the move as
a "lawless and dastardly attempt to rob
innocent investors," and says that all the
stories about Amalgamated are false "or
the entire Wall street structure is resting
on a volcano which may burst forth any
minute."

He compares the company with the
United States Steel company, the Xorth-
ern Securities company &v.A other large
corporations and says that Amalgamated

is conservatively capitalized measured
by any of the standards now in force in
Wall street. The Boston man winds up
his statement by saying that the small
holders are the ones whose stock is being
"gunned out" and not his, and predicts
that during the coming week Amalga-

mated will either continue to drop, thus
causing a panic, or its course will be such
"as to vividlyrecall to the campaigners
the wisdom of the old saw, 'when chasing
bulls, carry a fence along.' "

ATTACHED A TRAIN
A Sheriff Holdn Ip Train Until Jntlg-

mrnt la Satisfied.

Guthrie, O. T., Deo. 2.—Saturday's west-
bound Choctaw passenger train was attached
by the sheriff of Parksburg, Okla., and de-
tained until a judgment against the company
for $75 was satisfied. When the engineer
was about to leave the station he found that
his engine was prevented from continuing on
its journey because of a log chain which had
been fastened to it by the sheriff. H. E.
Yarnmen, treasurer of the road, was in his
private car at the rear of the train, ac-
companied by a party of eastern friends.
After parleying with the determined sheriff
for half an hour Mr. Yarnmen paid the Judg-
ment, then the train was released.

WHEAT TO MEXICO

Chicago, Dec. 2.—Executive officers of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and
the Chicago & North-Western met here
to-day to consider the demand of the
Wisconsin Central that the first named
roads charge a higher rate on their" fast
trains between Chicago and Minneapolis.
The St. Paul and North-Western, utilizing
their fast mail trains, are able to make
the run in ten hours, giving them an ad-
vantage over the Wisconsin Central.

The matter is considered* an important
on» and it is said that it may tead to
a revislqn ,'of'all western time'schedules

•r may result in a rate war.

Products of Minnesota and Other
States Going? Forward.

Special to The Journal.

MONDAY EVENING, BpCEMBEB 2, 1901.

ISLANDS SOLD
United States and Denmark

Finally Reach a Full
Agreement.

Copenhagen, Dec. 2.—A full agreement
has been reached between Denmark and
the United States for the sale of the Dan-
ish West Indies. The treaty probably will
be signed this week at Washington. The
price fixed is between four and five mill-
ion dollars.

UNION PACIFIC

GRINDING OF
THE LAIMILL

Congress Reopens Amid Lux-
urious Surroundings.

SCENES OF ANIMATION

Thousands of Bills Are Introduced

the First Day.

SPEAKER HENDERSON RE-ELECTED

Opening Se*Hion Is Devoted/of
Course, to Preliminary -Work

Largely.

- \u25a0-,'.' « \u25a0

Washington, Dec. 2.—The (
opening of the

first session of the fifty-seventh congress

at noon to-day drew to tfie capitol a great

throng eager to witness the scenes of
animation which mark* the annual re-
assembling of the national law-making
bodies. . \u25a0 ';"" T~; - -

Although the actual work of the two

houses was not to begin until 12 o'clock,
the historic old structure —now return^,
ished from end to end until it shone with
marble, gilt and rich ."decorations— was
astir long (before that hour. It was an
ideal day, sunny and'warm, with just
enough breeze from the south lazily to stir
the flags over the capitol. There were no
entrance restrictions and the crowds
flowed uninterruptedly into the. build-
ing. Many ladies were in the throng, in-
cluding the wives and families of sena-
tors and members, as well as many of the
feminine representatives of the cabinet,
diplomatic and executive;circles.

Senators and memberi began arriving
early and there was the usual handshak-
ing among old friends and informal talk
of the work ahead. The veteran senator
from lowa, Mr. Allison, :was one of the

! first to reach the senate wing.
Senator Jones of Arkansas, the demo-

cratic floor leader in the-senate, was an-
other early arrival, and soon had a cir-
cle of his democratic colleagues around
him in the cloak room. - Speaker Hender-
son did not reach the house ' wing until
shortly before the session opened and
remained in his private 1 office conferring
with members during the formalities pre-
ceding his re-election. , '.' \u25a0 ~

Denied That It Must Give Up
Its Interest in the

Burlington.

Special to The Journal.
New York, Dec. 2.—The Wall Street

Journal, referring to the Minneapolis

Journal's article stating that the Union
Pacific may be compelled to give up its
half interest in the Burlington, says:
"We repeat that the agreement between
the Kuhn-Loeb interest and the Hill-
Morgan interest was made with a full
understanding on both sides of the legal
points involved. Nobody connected with
the negotiations believes the Union Pa-
cific people have been deceived or de-
ceived themselves as to their position in
regard to Burlington. The points brought
up since settlement have not been new.
They were considered before, and in the
language of one of the parties to the
agreement, 'We cannot break the agree-
ment; the othor side cannot break it, and
it is very doubtful if it could be broken
under any existing laws. Furthermore,
there is no wish to break it, as it is evi-
dent to us all that the arrangement is
and must continue to be of great impor-
tance.' "

n. j:s power
It Cannot Enable Railroads

to Violate a Minne-
sota Law.

SWEET FOR SENATORS

Floral OfferinKs and a Haiidßomely

Redecorated Gbamber.

A profusion of floraL offerings trans-
formed the senate chamber into a
veritable flower show. - Almost every
member of the body was ft recipient of one
or more of these evidences of the regard
of hie friends. Since the adjournment ol
the senate last spring the chamber has
been redecorated and recarpeted. Tho
principal features of Its beauty and indi-
viduality have been retained, but tfcey
have been added to by the artistic deco-
rations. A bright green carpet with old
gold figures has taken the place. <>f the
old gold carpet, of the last congress and
the desks and furnishings of the cham-
ber have been notably improved.

Messrs. Dietrich and Millard, Nebraska;
Gibson, Montana, and Kittredge, South
Dakota, were sworn in.

Special to The Journal.
Xew York, Dec. 2.—The Journal of

Commerce says: "There Is probably no
question exciting more Interest in legal

financial circles at the moment than
the demonstration which the Northern

After the usual resolutions and the ap-
pointment of Senators Hale and Morgan
a committee to notify the president, the
senate jtook a recess until 2 o'clock to
await the organization of the house.

At 2 o'clock the senate reassembled.
Mr. Gamble announced the death of the
late Senator Kyle and the senate ad-
journed.

The republican senators in caucus to-
day authorized Senator Allison to appoint
a committee on order of business, also a
committee to nil vacancies on the com-
mittees, both to consist of nine members.
The latter was directed to increase some
of the important committees In order that
places may be found for republican sen-
ators. ;

\u0084. •.

IN THE HOUSES

Very Animated Scenes Attend the
Opening Hour.

The very handsome interior of the hall
of representatives added much to the im-
pressiveness of the general scene at the
south end of the capitol when "Uexander
McDowell of Pennsylvania called the new
house of representatives to order at noon
to-day. The vast chamber had been re-
painted, regilded and completely refur-
nished during the recess, and • many
changes made for the comfort and con-
venience of both members and spectators.
The floor had been elevated to a greater
angle, the new mahogany desks rising
tier on tier and making an ampitheater
effect. The walls supporting the galleries
which circled the speakers' rostrum had
been reburnished and the great beams
supporting the ground glass ceiling,
through which the light niters from above,
had been refrescoed.

The old benches in the galleries had!
been replaced with dark leather-cush-
ioned chairs, and as admission was denied
except to holders of tickets, the usual
crowding upon such occasions was
avoided. Floral emblems were sent to
popular members by admiring constitu-
ents.

As a rule the leaders on both sides were
slow in making their appearance. Mr.
Richardson of Tennessee, took his old
place about the center of the minority
side shortly after 11 o'clock. He was im-
mediately surrounded by his democratic
colleagues. General Grosvenor of Ohio
was recognized instantly when he ap-
peared with the never-failing carnation in
his buttonhole. Mr. Dalzell of Pennsyl-
vania, one of the speaker's lieutenants;
Mr. Littlefield, the hard hitter from
Maine, who leaped into prominence in the
last congress; Mr. Hepburn of lowa, an-
other wielder of the sledge hammer, and
other prominent members began arriving
soon after. A number of senators, \u25a0'. in-
cluding Mr. Spooner of Wisconsin, drifted
in from the senate side to confer with
their colleagues of the house. .'Hv r

Securities company will be called upon in
the near future to make of its ability,
under the protection and authority con-
ferred by its New Jersey charter, to with-
stand attacks by northwestern states.
New Jersey's authority is limited to ita
own borders, while the powers granted arA
broad. The question at issue is whether
the state had power to grant them. The
chief points upon which the charter, it is
asserted, is vulnerable to attack' are
these: New Jersey caji give no right to
a corporation to do an act in Minnesota
if Minnesota laws prohibit that act. A
charter professing to give such powars is
illegal. The Minnesota act prohibiting
the consolidation of railroad lines has
been declared constitutional by the fed-
eral supreme court. The arrangement by
which the Great Northern acquired a ma-
jority of the Northern Pacifio stock was
on, this basis declared illegal, and any
technical evasion of the Minnesota law
will likely be illegal."

SMALL,BUSINESS FAILURE.
Special to The Journal.

Baraboo, Wls;, Dec. 2.—Mrs. H. P. JoTiei,
who conducts a millirery store here, has been,
adjudged, a bankrupt Her aaseta &r« $800;
liabilities, $1,500,

- «\u25a0 '

THE JAILIS
HIS CASTLE

Sheriff Megaarden Eats and
Sleeps There.

HE'S HOLDING THE FORT

Won't Relinquish His Office Till
Court So Orders.

DEPUTIES ARMED TO RESIST

Aii't County Attorney C. It. Smith
Will Now Proceed by Quo

AVarranto. '

Philip T. <Megaarden is still sheriff of
Hennepin county. At least he says 60

himself and points to his complete pos-
session of the county Jail and the sheriff's
offices to substantiate his statement.

He is at the courthouse all the time,
taking his meals and sleeping in the jail
and being in the office during regular bus-
iness hours. He announced last Satur-
day afternoon that he would not relin-
quish the office to Coroner U. G. Williams
or any one elEe, no matter what kind of a
document was presented. He refuses to
roeognizo Governor Van Sant's order of
suspension and will ignore everything ex-
cept the orders of the court. When the
court speaks, Mr. Megaarden will
hearken, but to everything else he ia deaf.

Deputies Are Watchful.
Megaarden's deputies are acting a 8

bailiffs in the courtrooms and are other-
wise transacting the duties that fall to
the sheriff's office. It Is noticed that the
whole staff keeps suspiciously close to

headquarters and It is understood that
every one has Instructions to keop in
close touch with the chief.

Several deputies Bleep in the main office
to guard against some possible coup by

Coroner Williams to gain possession of the
office by force or subterfuge. They are
armed like pirates and they say they are
ready for any force, no matter what its
eize.

It is extremely unlikely that Coroner
Williams will make any further attempt

to take charge of the office. When Sheriff
Megaarden refused to turn the books and
the office over to him last Saturday and
announced that he would resist force by

force, the gentle doctor was through. He
said this morning that he would seek to

take charge of the office, but that he
would proceed through the courts.

C. L. Smith, who has had full charge

of the shrievalty matter ever since the
first suspicions were whispered iabout, will
have control over the proceedings against

Mr. Megaarden. He said this morning
that he would apply for a wri^ of quo war-
ranto. He intimated that there would Le
no delay, but doubted if he would be ready
to appear before the court until to-mor-
row.

A Full Bench Meeting.

There was held a meeting of the full
bench this morning at the call of Judge

Klliott and six were in conference a half
hour. It is assumed that they were dis-
cussing the developments in the sheriff's
office, but of this no one has any informa-
tion and the judges themselves are dis-
creetly silent.

The criminal cases against, Sheriff Me-
gaarden, which were set for trial this
morning have been re-set for Dec. 9 on
account of the Pickett murder trial. It is
believed that the trial will begin prompt-
ly, although it is understood that the
perjury case aginst Charles H. Spencer
and some minor cases have precedence and
further delays are more than possible.

BIG ELEVATOR SALE
The Pioneer Steel Elevator Plant to

Change Hands.

VAN DUSEN-HARRINGTON BUY IT

The Price Is Not Yet Announced, but

\m in the Neighborhood of

91,000,000.

One of the biggest deals, relative to

the grain trade, in the history of Minne-
apolis ia now pending. It involves the
transfer of approximately $1,000,000 worth

of elevator property. The papers in the
transaction have not yet been signed but
all preliminary details have been ar-
ranged and the parties interested have
agreed upon the price which they do not

care to make public at this time.
The Pioneer Steel Elevator company

will pass to the Van Dusen-'Harrington

company. The Pioneer elevator was

erected two years ago and was the first
local grain storage house to replace the
old style, bulky building with tanks,

hence the name. The house is situated on
Twenty-sixth avenue NE, and consists of
a working house and sixteen steel tanks
of a capacity of 100,000 bushels each, mak-
ing the total capacity 1,600,000 bushels.
The company has done an especially
large business In the handling of flax.

George P. Piper, formerly local repre-
sentative of the American Linseed Oil
company, has been president of the Pio-
neer Steel Elevator company, since the
company was organized. Mr. Piper is
understood to have other interests de-
manding his attention and is willingto
part with his holdings.

The Van Dusen-Harrington company
already owns the mammoth Star elevator
and other houses but needs additional
room to handle its increasing 'business. I

At the conclusion of the roll call, show-
ing 315 members present, Mr. Cannon
(Illinois) nominated Mr. Henderson of
lowa, and Mr. Hay, Virginia, nominated
Mr. Richardson of Tennessee for speaker".
The vote was: Henderson, 190; Richard-
son, 149; Startt (Neb.), 1; Cummings
(N. V.), 1.

Mr. Henderson was declared elected and
\u25a0was escorted to the chair by the other
three men voted for. He made a brief
speech. He thanked the house for Its
expression of confidence, and asked the
support of all members. The oath was
then • administered by '. Representative
Bingham (Pennsylvania), "the father of
the house," and by the speaker In turn
'to •\u25a0 the members-elect. . ..!i ,\u25a0\u25a0"• '\u25a0' .\u25a0

Several thousand bills have •already been
Introduced covering nearly every phase of
public affairs. They incjude the Pacific

, cable", oieomargarln, tariff amendment, to.
repeal the bankruptcy law, for 'a reciproc-
ity\ commission, admission of states;
establishing . a department of commerce,
amending the currency law, amending the
immigration laws, etc., etc. 'J: \u25a0 ' '.'\u25a0
-t Mr. Dalzell of Pennsylvania offered a,
resolution to adopt the rules of the fifty-

•£ixth congress. \ Mr. Richardson 'and Mr.
•Hepburn were each given five minutes,
and the '/ previous question thea vr&i de-
\u25a0toufid&d.

Austin, Texas, Dec. 2. —Wheat ship-
ments from Kansas, Nebraska, Minnesota,
Texas and California are pouring into
Mexico at the rate of more than 200,000
tni3hels a day, according to the statement
of a traffic official of the Southern Pacific
to-day. He says more than 500,000 bush-
els went to Mexico via Eagle Pass last
week and the rush through El Paso and
Larede is equally heavy. Several million
bushels of grafu. will be shipped to Mexi-
co before the existing demand is supplied.

A conservative estimate of the value of
the Pioneer elevator Is }750,000. What
price the Van Dusen-Harrington people
will pay, and whether anythln-g is figured
In for the good will of the selling com-
pany is not known.

MRS. WAKEMAN DYING
Ulember of One of the Foremoxt

United States Supreme Court Finally
Renders Its Decision in "Four-

; teen Diamond Ring" Case.

Opinion Adverse to the Government,
Archipelago Being Pi bounced

Domestic Territory.

Washington, Dec. 2.—The United States
supreme court to-day rendered a decision
in the case of Emil J. Pepke vs the
United States. This is the case known
as the "Fourteen Diamond Rings" case
and involves tho constitutionality of the
imposition of custom duties upon mer-
chandise brought into the United States
from the Philippine islands after the ex-
change of tho peace treaty with Spain.
The opinion was handed' down 'by Chief
Justice Fuller.

o o
The opinion was adverse to the :

: claims of the government on the :
: ground that the Philippine islands :
: were at the time the rings were :
: brought in American territory. :

o o
Ceasing to be foreign territory, they

became domestic territory, he said. The
decisions in the Porto Rican cases were
cited and it was held that the resolution
adopted by congress concerning the Phil-
ippines were not sufficient to change the
situation.

The chief justice concluded his opinion
by reversing the decision of the court be-
low.

Justice Brown read an opinion concur-
ring in the result, but differing from the
conclusion drawn on minor points. Jus-
tices Gray, Shiras, White and McKenua
dissented.

This case is one of the two important
cases left undecided by the court at its
last term when it decided a number of
cases involving the oustoms relation of
the United States with itß insular posses-
sions. The cases decided at that time
bore entirely upon the relations of this
country with Porto Rico, and this was the 1

only case of a large numfoer then argued

and considered which involved the rela-
tions of the United States with the Phil-
ippines. The other case involves the right
to impose duties on articles exported from
the United States to Porto Rico. Much
Interest has been manifested in this
Philippines case because of the probability
of legislation relating to Philippines at
the approaching session of congress.

History of the Cage.

The record shows that Pepke, of North
Dakota, who was the respondent in the
court below, was a soldier of the army of
the United States in the island of Luzon;
and that while there and after the ratifi-
cation of the peace treaty he purchased
the fourteen diamond rings which are In-
volved in the case. He later brought
these rings, while still a member of the
United States forces, aboard the govern-
ment transport to San Francisco, where
he was mustered out. Later he brought
the rings to Chicago, where they were
seized by the customs officers under the
claim that the* Philippine islands were
foreign territory and merchandise brought
from those islands to the United States
was subject to customs duties, which were
not paid by Pepke. Pepke set up the
claim that the imposition of duties upon
merchandise under the circumstances was
contrary to the constitution of the United
States and In violation of his rights as a
citizen.

The case came to the supreme court
from the district court of the United
States for the northern division of Illi-
nois. In that court the fact set up in
Pepke's plea were admitted by demurrer
by the United States and that court sus-
tained the demurrer, confirming the plea
and entering judgment against the mer-
chandise thus seized and directing that it
/be sold In accordance with the law, and
from thiß decision the present writ of er-
ror was prosecuted.

In his opinion, Justice Fuller said that
the Philippine islands ceased to be foreign,
territory as soon as the Paris treaty of
peace was signed, and the resolution to
which he referred as being ineffective and
not binding was the resolution adopted by
the senate soon after the ratification.

DOOLJEY CASE, too

In This Instuiicc the Government I*. .. Sustained. 7 *

Washington, Dec. 2.—'The United States
supreme court to-day decided the second
of the Dooley cases, . involving the con-
stitutionality of the law of April 12 pro-
viding for the collection of duty on ar-
ticles shipped from the United States into
Porto Rico. i The decision was rendered by
Justice . Brown, and sustains the govern-
ment. -./ ; • .' .. Justice Brown held that as Porto Rico is
not foreign territory, the goods shipped
to Porto Rico are not exports," but wheth-
er exports or imports the wide range ot
congress in the matter of, taxation • was
sufficient. At best, the duty was a tem-
porary expedient, and as it was expliciity
provided in the Foraker act that the Por-
to Rican legislature could change the
character of the enactment, it was held
that the Foraker act was merely legisla-
tion in the interest- of Porto Rico. The
Foraker act was sustained on the grounds
laid down in the Downs case, decided at
the last term. The decision of the lower
court was affirmed. Justice Brown ex-
plicitly said that the opinion was not
to be construed as a justification of ex-
port duties.

Justice White concurred, . but delivered
an individual decision.

The chief Justice and Justices Harlan,
Brewer and Peckham united in a dissent-
ing opinion. They held that the duty im-
posed was export in .character and that
the fact that it was levied for the benefit
of Porto Rico did not change its character.

This case grows out of the imposition of
tariff duties on goods shipped from New
York to Porto Rico May 1 to Oct. 23, 1900, un-
der the act of April 12, 1900, providing rev-
enues and a civil government for Porto Rico,
the sum involved being {1,433. . This moner
was collected at Porto Rico on goods shipped
by Dooley, Smith & Co. to their agents in
San Juan. \ ' ~Dooley, Smith & Co. brought suit. The
United States demurred «in the ground that
the court bad no jurisdiction and . on the
ground that the complaint did not contain,
cause of action. Judge Lacomb of the New
York federal court sustained the demurrer.
The contention on the part of Dooley, Smith
& Co. was that congress had not power un-
der the constitution to impose duties of taxes
such as were levied under the act of April
12 upon articles taken into Porto Rico ports

from other parts of the United States, Porto
iilcj being- an integral portion of the nation.

SOW FOR LEGISLATION

Revenue* for the Philippine!* Mutt
Be Provided. . .

From Th* Journal Duraait, Boom dS, Pott
Building, Washington.

Washington, Dec. 2.; Congress, in view
of the decision of the supreme court to-
day in the "Fourteen Diamond Rings"
case, will probably have to get busy very
soon if there ' are to be any Philippine
revenues. Representative Tawney of the
ways and mean 3 committee, discuss
th** decision, said to-day:

In my judgment congress will at a very
easily date pay attention to the question of
revenues for the 'Philippines. That date
-will be hastened materially by to-day's deci-
sion. "What iril Ibe done I do not know, for
the case has not been considered; but it is
possible that the Porto Rican tariff precedent
will be the basis for anything that ire will do.

It is said the ways and means commit-
tee is likely to take the matter up this
week. The situation is so pressing that
there may be legislation before the holi-
days.

\u25a0_ W. W. Jermane.

Oil Discovered in the North
Special to The Journal.

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 2.—Steamers from southern Alaska bring news of Impor-
tant petroleum discoveries In the Cook inlet region. Oil is found flowing from nu-
merous springs, and in one place there is a lake covering thirty acres filled with
oil from springs. Most of the oil Is around Innerskin bay and Coal Oil bay. One
drillingplant is now In operation, having reached a depth of several hundred feet.

During the summer over 5,000 acres were set aside as oil lands. Many locations
were made for a Philadelphia syndicate. Several drilling plants will be sent north
next spring. The Standard Oil company has experts on the ground investigating.

- .. . r^ -

Killed Husband; Took Squaw
Special to The Journal.

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 2.—A letter from Nomo says that Indians coming in from
their camp below Nome river, report that during a drunken brawl an Indian named
Scotty killed Argoock, a notorious member of their tribe, by kicking him in the
bead. Immediately after the murder Scotty took the dead Indian's squaw and
started off for Fish river. The deed was the climax of a drunken debauch, which
had commenced two days before. Scotty was not a . member of the tribe, having
come from Norton sound, but was asked to Join in the festivities. The Indians who
saw the murder declare that no weapon of any kind was used.

••\u25a0''\u25a0 ' \u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0 «.

Duck Found in Fish's Stomach
':~ :——:— - I.

Special to The Journal, .'..y, .....
Tacoma, Wash., Dec. ,2.— remarkable discovery of a full-grown duck in the

stomach of a halibut is reported by Captain Kilgore. of the United States revenue
cutter Rush, now stationed at Sltka. The fish, an unusually large one, was caught
by one of,the quartermasters of the cutter Nov. 13. In a letter Captain Kilgore de-
scribes the landing of the fish and says:

!'.'\u25a0\u25a0" "I have seen thousands of fish' opened, from smelt to shark, and knew that sea
birds caught fish,*but this is the Ifirst instance in my experience when the order was
reversed and a duck found in the belly of a fish."

Families of St. Cloud.

Special to The Journal.
St. Cloud, Minn., Dec. 2.—Mrs. L. E.

-Wakeman, daughter-in-law of E. B.
Wakeman of Minneapolis, is dying of a
complication of diseases. Her husband
Is president of the Powell Hardware com-
pany, and the family is one of the most
prominent in St. Cloud.
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